Freshman Dance
April 8 In Walker, Porter Band Plays

Large Attendance is Expected
At Annual Freshman Dance

Nantasket Chanteur Featured
Music of Band Last Summer
Porter Only Leader to Play
His Own Arrangements

In This Area

Alden Porter, offering his own ar-
rangements of popular tunes, will
play at the Annual Freshman Dance
to be held in Walker Memorial, April
8, from ten till two. Dress will be
formal, with tickets priced at 30¢ per
couple.

In the brief year of the orchestra’s existence, Porter has built it into one of the most popular bands in this section. He played at the Chanteur at Nantasket this summer and now plays at the Cop-
y Pool from 12 to 1200 every Saturday in the city. He will also broadcast. Among the fraternitymen who have heard him are: E. P. Kusserox, Phi Gamma Delta, and C. W. F. Merril, Alpha Delta Phi.

Porter is the only local orchestra
leader to offer his own arrangements.
In addition to the regular orchestra he also directs for the Freshman Dance.

Tickets On Sale Wednesday
Tickets will be on sale Wednesday
through freshman council representa-
tives. The first ticket sale at the Hull
Lobby shortly after Porter has offered his opening program of his Saturday afternoon program. This engagement is scheduled in the Sadie Lloyd.

These plans were forwarded at a
to meeting of the freshman council held
Saturday noon. This program is
expected to have a large attendance.

Choosing Wife
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